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the suppression of the prep.; [i. e. &~
being
for W Lm..l~ ;] for it is [properly] intrans.
(TA. [See also the next sentence but one, in
which the verb is tropically made trans.])_i.aJ
.j.l means t Be thou in a state of clearnes [or certainty] with respect to the case of thy
enemy: (JM, TA:) occurring in a trad. of 'Alee.
(TA.) - One says also, s')L v_ and ~.el
t Ile revealedl, or made manfest, the affair, or
case: and
1
Y I Real
RI;
not thy affair,
or rase]: an(ld ,
;
l I)[~l
to
him what is in thy mind]. (A, TA.) -j-~
said of a place, It was, or became, wide, or
spacious; (0, If, TA;) i.e. it became like the
_.jin. (TA.)i Said of a man, He was, or
became, blind of one eye. (li.)

clean soil with stones in it: (TA :) pL d;
I ;) the only pi. (TA.) - See also ;$a..

(S,

rBoox L
Eox
thrown, so that it boils, aJter waich some clarifad
butter is poured upon it, and it is drunk; ansi
sometimes some flour is sprinkled upon it, and
then it is spped: or, accord. to Abu-l-Gheytb, it
is called
',, from .J.I1; like
P,from
jil : (S:) or fresh milk into which heated stonei
are thrown, or which is put in the cooking-pot
and made to boil in it once, until it burns; and
sometimes flour is put into it, and sometimes
clarified butter: (TA:) or fresh milk which is
made to boil, after wrhich soI,e clarMid butter is
poured upon it, (I.,) and it is drunk: (TA:) or
fresh milk which is heated until it burns: (A:)
or pure milk of camels, or of sheep, or of goats,
which, n!hen they Nant soup, and have not flour,
it not being found in their land, tleyj cook, and
then give to drink to a sick person, ot. (TA.)

i5j , imperfectly decl., (S, I,) though not
an epithet; (S;) or it is an epitlict in which the
quality of a subst. predominates; (TA;) and is
imperfectly decl. because it is of the fem. gender,
(S,) and because the letter characteristic of the
fern. gender [namely the long 1] is inseparable
from it, (S, ,) A desert; a waste; syn. kA. :
(S, Msb :) or a tract (f land like the back of a
beast, bare, or destitite of hrbage,wnitlout trees
and wvithout hills and witiholt tmountains; smooth
[thr hogut]: (ISh :) or a plain, or level tract of
land, ivith s,noothn& and ruJgedInes, (A, ],)
le [r7lgge,d] tihan what is termned ;:
(iJ:) or a
spacious tract of grloud in which is no Iherbage:
(M, A, K :) or the mnat plain and even of land,
witetier it have produced Ierba)lge or not, not
L5,j1
t~
A hind of garments, o caeod in
having any mountain or hill near it; as also relation to JI,
a town of El-Ymen: or, as
;..:
(ISh, TA in art. .q.:)
you say ilso
some say, of the colour termed i~.., like t v~1.
aIaj.[a wide deser,t &c.]; (S;) but you do not (TA, fiom a trad.)

11. ;1~sl It (a plant) dried up; or became
yellow; or dried up and became yellow: ($:) or
became (f a dingy red colour, and then dried up
and became yellow: (TA:) and (TA) it (a plant,
(, or an ear of corn, TA) becamne red: or itsfirst say 60!'
, adding one fem. sign after another:
jW
A certain sort of milk: (]f :) so say
parts becanme wite. (if, TA.)
(S, Mb :) the pls. are k5_..- (S, Mfb, gC) and Kr, without particularizing it. (TA.)
an imitative sequent tojL [q. v.]. (Kh, I..
(S, M, MRb) [in tie .,
gto.. , which,
.1. Of the colour termed-_:
(s, g:) or
without the art. JI, and except when it is' preYam p. 354.)
fixed to another noun, and in a case of pausing, similar to . : (AR :) a man of a red colour
is a manifest mistake, as is shown in every com- inclining to dust-colour: (TA:) or having a
:
see
.
plete treatise on inflection,] and LSt..
(S, Ms.b, colour such as is termed ;5,.
upon hi head:
,i'
i'_
JJi,
in which the two nouns are K) and
5
1;G5' : (S, K:) the first of which (As :) and an ass in which is a red colour: ( :)
imperfectly decl., (S, L,) being regarded as one, four pin. occurs in poetry, and is the original or of a dust-colour with rednes: (A:) or in
(L,) and ;_
t_, (I in art.-.
,) and form of the second: for when you form the pl. of nwhich is ,vlitenes and redness; (TA;) and sQ',
t j~ , with lamm, (O,) and
,
i~.., [which is originally 1 !.,] you introduce tj_a~ applied to a she-ass; or this signifies
an I between the C and the j, and give kesr to the vont to hick with her hind leg: (l , TA :) fern.
(MF in art.~),) and
_
.. , (O,l,)
and ;_ ;_
_.,
(if, [but this last is im- , as in all similar cases: then the first I which is T, .g: (S,?TA:) and pl. ~ . (TA.) See also
plicitly disallowed in the 0, and expressly by after the j [in 1l~. ] is changed into ., because
, ... _..-A..'1 and V ..o1 The lion. (Sgh,
MF in art. ~./,]) and with damm also in all of the kesreh preceding it; and the second I,
these words, [i. e. j__ &cc,] (i,) I met him which is the characteristic of the fernm. gender, is
.. 1t: see what next precedes.
opnly, or in open ie, nothing inervning to also changed into L, and incorporated into the
conceal him. (, L, V. [See also s t; and see former: then they reject the first kS, and change
the second into 1, [though still writing it iS,] and
;.1,
One who fights with hit adverary in
j-.]) And one says likewise, w§ .e
say i.j,,
with fet-h to the j, that the I may the desert (,1_Jl), and does not act deceitfldly
S~ ~.i [He acquainted him with the afair,
not be elided in the case of tenween, [which the with him. (s.)
or cam, openly]. (TA.)
word would have if thej were with kesr]; and
this they do to distinguish between the lS that is
S~'. (;, ], in the CIg, S~
[which is a
changed from the I which is a characteristic of the
mistake,]) and t _ - (i [in some copies of the
2.
a signifies (primarily, Msb) The
fem. gender and the iS that is changed from the
!6_,
which, u observed in the TA, is wrong,]) I which is not a characteristic of the fem. gender making a mistale ($, O, Msb, g, TA) in a
A colour in which is [the hind of red termed]
as the I of _j when they say.*,..: some of the ak..., (S, 0, -, TA,) by reason of the amSi,:
(s$:) or a colour nearly the same as [the
Arabs, however, do not reject the first LS [in biguity, or dubi/oune, of the letters: a postkind of red termed] ';;,.: (i:)
or the latter,
classical term: (TA:) or the readinga thing in a
"$~;], but reject the second q, and say
(TA, [and app. the former also,]) a dustcolour
manner at variance wvith wnhat tile writer inwith a slight redness, (in the 9, in PA_.5,
JLt..aiI, with kesr to the , and
A;.
."J, like tended, or at variance with the conventional
the latter of these two words is a mistake for as you say
usae thereof: (Mgh:) a secondary signification
jl..
(S. [In the HIam, p. 54 ,p_o
A.'A, TA,) inclining to a littkl whitaneu: (s , is mentioned as a pl. of i";
but I think it is the altering a word, or an expression, in such
a manner that the meaning intended by the apTA:) or the former, rdn inclining to dust- doubtful.])
plication [thereof] becowmes altered: (Msb:) or
colour: (TA:) or dust-coour with rednes: (A:)
;1.
The
sneat
of
hors:
(0,
.K:)
or
the
it consists in the altering of a diacritical point
and [rednum of the hind termed] [jA
in the
fever
of horscs. (1f.) [_ See also L]
[or points]; as in
for
oJILilJI, orvicver:
head: (A, TA:) and both words, a colour in
(KT, after
J"# :) one says,
Ii1 ~
/He
which is
hitens and redn : (TA:) and
s_:
see _l.
altered
tihe
word,
or
z'pre.ion,
[in
such
a
manner
whiteness oersreadingblackts; like t_
and
0*
.jA certain uttering oJ the oice of the that the meaning intended by tuhe applicatios
;.:
(TA in art. j
:) and the latter, accord.
to Igh, whiteness. TA.).Alsoo, both words, ass, (A, V,) of a ehemnt ind, (A,) more thereof became altered, or] so that it became
vehement than thle neighing of horses: an inf. n. dubious [to the reader]. (Msb.) [See also j
,
The quality of a i'.. [q. v.].' (ISh.) -And
the former, A clear space in a [ttony tract such (TA. [See 1.])
in the first paragraph of art. ~J.>.]
a#

is ca,led] i;., (S, 9,)

consisting of soft and

! #!~ Milk into fwhich heated stones are

4. J....i1It had h _ [i. e. wttn piec of

